SQUARE DANCES (continued)

DO-SA-DO DRILL

Face your ptr, Do-Sa-Do, it's back to back around you go
Face your L hand lady, Do-Sa-Do, it's back to back you know
First and third ladies go fwd up and come on back
Fwd again and Do-Sa-Do inside the track
First and third gents go fwd up and come on back
Fwd again and Do-Sa-Do inside the track
First and third cpls go fwd up and come on back
Fwd again and Do-Sa-Do the opp person inside the track.

SIMPLE SEPARATE

Number one stand back to back
Boompsidaisy, separate go around the track
It's all the way round you go
When you meet at home you Do-Sa-Do

SPLIT THE RING

Number one bow to your ptr, give her a swing
Go fwd down the middle and split the ring
The lady goes R, the M goes L
All the way around the outside set
When you're home you Do-Sa-Do
Now face the set and here we go.

EASY STARS

All join hands circle L, watch 'em smile
Reverse back in single file
Go the other way back, put the R hand in
It's a R hand Star, go like sin
Go the other way back, put the L hand in
It's a L hand Star, we're gone again
Take your ptr, Promenade
Go back home with your maid.
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